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ASS STRENGTH 

There's No Going to 
Town in Bathtub, or, 
How to Endlessly 
Enjoy the Fracture of 
Narrative. 
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Tomorrow's leaders 

Edward Gorey's 
phantasmagoria 
consists of parodies of 
Victorian children's 
literature, adopting a 
darker version of 
Lewis Carroll's anti
didactic strategies. 
His The Raging Tide: 
or, the Black Doll's_ 
Imbroglio uses the 
form of Choose-Your
Own-Adven ture chil
dren's novels in 
which -the reader is 
pn:~sented with a 
degree of control in 
linking passages 
together through 
directed page
turning. 

are busy tonight 
The form of 

the text, then, is 
potentially different 
with every reading. 
Each page consists of 
a sentence _ac-comp
anied by two choices_ 
_and page-ilirectives 
a._11d a drawing 
illustrating the 
action. Thus, if you 
find Hooglyboo's 
cramming Eighash 
inside a vase elev€!", 
you are instructed to 
turn to 11, 
continuing the 
narrative. If, on the 
other hand, all this 
seems too terrible to 

contemplite, you 
turn to page 29, 
send.ing_everyone 
joyously to an early 
grave and ending the 
story. In some 
readings, two to four 
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of the protagonists 
will assault one 
another with 
domestic objects until 
the end, with possible 
excursions to the 
Dogear Wryde 
Topiary Gardens or to 
illuminatory passages 
on turnips and 
prunes. 

The control, in 
the forms that Gorey 
satirizes~ however, is 
somewhat illusory, 
an4. as_ is traditional 
in children's litera
ture, is designed to 
impose codes of 
''common'' sense._ and 
morality ,-as death of 
the reader (the end
ing of the narrative) 
can result from 
choices deemed 
"wrong'~ by the 
author. Gorey 
subverts this by fore
grounding the 
manipulativness of 
the genr.e and 
pointing towards the 
implicit codes-of 
morality in the 
choices offered. One 
act of attempted 
senseless violell€e 
leads to another, with 
little s€Ilse of order 
other than_that 
Linposed by the 
reader's choices. The 
implication, then, is 
that such · systems are 
arbitrary and 
therefore without 
--~ ,...., .- ....... : ·- ,.... 

1s one scien
tific answer to that idiotic Freudian 
mumbo jumbo. 

THE ENEMY 
NOW IF EUROPE AND ASIA1.· 

WERE LOST -, '°i .. . 

TOTAL POPULATION is ~O\\'. r.oushly h~·o to one in our favor. 
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·· · · · · h Ross Gohlk_e " : 
An Interview ~ft /7 ./7 .. , -·-r , ~ -
. .. -.-,, -. . . -·"'.' ~~ 

~~ 1 ~~~~~o~;~:iEngiisli 
• ...,·.:;·l~·< concurrently. 

Well, another school year 
is underway, and you're a 
senior, right? 

R: Right. 
r: I should mention that I'm 

not conducting this 
) interview because I 

•. ·?:; personally find you very 
D:a..: interesting, but you are a , ,. 
-~ pretty visible person on . 
1.,,. campus this year, not 
-;' necessarily visually-
R: I live off campus, but I hav 

a meal ticket. 
r: What I mean is that 

because of some of the 
things you're involved in 
this year at Rhodes our 
readers might like to know 
a bit more about you. 

R: You have readers? · 
r: I know you are a 

sometimes contributor to 
the Rat's Ass. What are 
some of your worthwhile · · -~ :i. 
extracurricular activities? -~ '¥ 

R.: Actually I'm about the only _-:-' ·· J. 
good thing the Rat's Ass ·~!l\' ,:::-
has going for it this year, . .. 
but don't print that. I'm , / 
also an officer in the Wool ' 
Socks, Rhodes' only / _!!:::' ~ · d ' 
double barbershop quartet. r _') . 
Maybe not for long. There ~ 
is a group of about 20 or 
so young women forming 
a group called the Silk 
Stockings. 
Obviously derivative and 
doomed to failure with a 
name like that. 
What's wrong with being 
derivative? Do you think 
thatyour group is original? ___ _, 

Then you don't use big . 
words that you don't 
know the meaning of 
yourself. 

R: How do you know I 
don't know? 
Have you noticed how 
often the word "you" 
has come up in this 
interview so far? 
You started it. 
Isn't this interview just 
a weak excuse to force 
your megalomaniac 
over-self-important ~elf 
onto the freshmen and 
other unsuspecting 
members of the Rhodes 
community? 
Actually, I was.going to 
ask you the same 
question. Incidentally 
the Wool Socks are ' 
l~oking for gig_s _of any 
kmd. So while we're on 
the subject, if anyone in. 
your imaginary . 
audience has a' need for W"i -. 

an over-talented, under
worked double " 
barbershop quartet, 
they can send DECMail 
to GOHSR. , , ; 
The Rat's Ass does not 
participate in· such 
blatant displays of self
pro~~tion ~q free 2;:3· ::..gfift:ibtftV~ 
publicity. COSMO TRON .. . 0t :· 
Your idealism would be . ~--~ 
admirable except that I r-~. 
happen to know that J;,r 
you don't have anything ~. 7' 

else to print this week. :':.i ' 
How do you know that? '.!"' 
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~ACID 
YOUNG ~~~~hi~~PERSONf ~ ELECTRODE 

Christina Huntington 0~~# 

!\o wonder the;;e weddings are 
more of a fa rce t han a reality and 
never last. 

it made the shadows sharoer and 
deeper. I think the thrnQ I noticed most 
that dav was that each time the wind 
blew , it wouM ram dull orown acorns 
They crackled against the pavement, 
pricking my ears with their sound and 
sometimes knocking agamst my head on 
the wav down. It was as if it were 
sleetina. I told mv friend about it 
when h-e finally got there. and he said 
that the sairrels had probably been 
throwing acorns at me. I thought he 
was a little paranoid. 

Last Saturday morning, a strange thing 
riappened. At about 1 I : 20 that 
morning, mv toes slithered from under 

.....-=, ...... the covers to make their f1 rst contact 
~-111 of the day with the little piece of 

carpet by my bed. I was immediately 
alarmed bv the sharp crunch I felt. 
which brought to mind tt1e 
haH-squished roach I had seen on tne 
bathroom tile the night before. When I 
drew mv foot back , however. I didn't 
ifind a six- legged v1sitor , but a small 
\greenish fragment of something, 
mavbe a shell. I kicked it out of the 
way, figuring it was easier to let it. 
bioCJegrade in some corner than to 
actually pick it up When I walked 
over to my sink , I pinched my fool 
again , and this time bothered to study 
what this annaying little thing was. It 
turned out to be a piece of acorn. Later 
I found another fragment lodaed in the 
inch-thick sole of mv shoe like the last 
kid hiding in a game of hide and seek. 1 

Just left it there. 
Three years ago, during my first 

semester at Rhodes, I spent about 45 
minutes of one wonderfully chilly dav 
sitting outside with too little clothing 
on. I was waitng for a friend with 
whom I have long since lost contact. 
but at the time we were close and he 
was rn town. We had set a time for him 
l to pick me up, but he was chronically 
late, and even though I knew this. I 
kept expecting him to drive up the next 
minute. so I stood outside Bellinorath 
in mv skirt and t-shirt inst~ of 
running inside for a jacket. It would 
only be a few more minutes, I kept 
telling myself as my fingernails grew 
steadily bluer. If I went back to my 
room for even a minute, my friend 
might drive up and, not seeing me 
there, think he was in the wrong place 
and leave. Besides, it was startino to 
feel good out there. Something about. 

1) ~.,..u. 

Your picture of Janet Leigh and 
Jerry Lewis is the mo;;t horrible, vul
gar picture I have eYer seen in any 
111agazine. 

Least Favorite Pupil 
rr s,..,,...,,ll) 

Looking out over the playground, 
she thinks, He's been a bad boy again. 

one cup flour 
I was so cl ose . 

two eggs 
He deserves to be punished, again . 

one cup mil k 
So close. 

That little acorn fragment in my shoe 
told me something. All week I've been 
noticing that they've started falling 
aoain. I went home toc:tav , and when I 
walked up my driveway' they were 
crunching underfoot. The birds aren't 
smging at night anymore. Pretty soon 
the beetles will be crawling in to die. 
Last vear , the Voorhies stairwell was 
littered with little half-alive beetles. 
They would crawl around for a little 
while then just give up and sit there, 
even if you poked at them. I eventually 
gave up trying to make them keep 
moving. It was fall, their time to die 

So, what is my point in talking about 
all of this? I guess it has something to 
do with the idea that sometimes, small 
things speak with more authourity 
than one would expect. Even though the 
heat is still beating the hell out of me 
these days, I'm looking for those little 
details that hold the promise of fall . 

one tsp. vanilla extract 
I should call his father. 

one cup sugar 
She might call Dad . 

a pinch of sal t 

Your cover of Janet Leigh is utter
ly disgusting. _.. 

But his father is never home. 
preheat oven 350° 

But Dad is never heme. 
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FANTASTIC WEAPONS 

StaffB~ 
D. Ghosh Bengali Bruiser 
R. Gohlke Cogent Boy Wonder 
J. Oliphant Barney's Bane 
C. Huntington Sangria Christy 
M. Fox Vulpine News Hound 
J. Stovall Muscular Dystopia 
C. Schafer Sans Cerebrum 

Waterproof Plug Automotive Plug 

Don't get me started on 
the epistemelogical 
problem of mimesis. I'm in 
Contemporary Continental --- ·· ·- -· . - would be dropped intcf the river, throwing out rolling mists of radioact_ive 

IVER C~OS~l':IG i~ one ta~t~cal military_ situation ~nto whi~h_an enemy cou_ld spray which would destroY'·irtually all life within the mile circle sh own above. 

that kind of cold can clear the mind, 
make you especially aware of 
·38nsations, make you realize that you 
are, in fact , alive. The air had that 
fresh smell you notice in the fall , but 
onlv when vou first wal ~ outsidP """rl 

My blood pressure hasn't returned 
t n n;1nn;i\ ..: i11r1• ~('Pill~ Ja ne1 LPi!!h's 



Movie Review 
A couple of weeks ago i went to see a 

:1ellow drama at the orpheum. It was 
hat movie, umm, easy rider, and i 
bsolutely hated it. It was funny, 
nough. I liked natural born killers. 

Restaurants of Midtown 
I had better not name this restaurant 

•ecause i fear lawsuits like the plague. 
\nyway, it is in midtown, i was there 
he other day, and i saw a roach. It was 
·ery very disgusting. I will say, 
hough, that the food was good. Quite 
ood. 

Memphis Night Life 
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~ Pool is fun and there are some good 

estaurants. Reading is fun but you can 
o that in any town or city. Or rural 
rea. 

religion for the sense of humor. I think:I 
being cynical and probably also quite I-
flippant is the true mark of a person 

The People 
It's like anywhere, i guess; some 

oeople are nice, some are pretty mean. 
m pretty normal so i don't have to 
lke a lot of sh-t. 

Other Things 
I for one am having great difficulty 

·ying to find good criteria that 
istinguish art and science from each 
ther. I feel that art probably means a 
rocess we don't understand because it 
; so complex or is obscured by blights 
f ignorance in the fabric of our 
:iphisticated but certainly not 
ltimately sophisticated conceptual 
:ameworks. So really I think that 
oing art and doing science are the 
ame except that in one case it's much 
1ore obvious to us what we're doing. I 
ould go on and on about this until i 
1aybe made some sense but i won't. 

Why 
And i'll tell you why i won't. It's 

ecause i'm apathetic and my powers of 
oncentration are laughable. I'm 
ctually laughing right now. And i 
lame mtv for my laughter, even 
Jough watching it never makes me 
i ugh. I honestly don't mean to sound 
itter. Probably just too much coffee. 
:spresso, even. I'm always into the 
1test fad. 

Religion 
I love to talk, read and think about 

iat phenomenon people have· named 
religion." Religious people can be so 
1otivated! Much more so than you 
nd/or i probably usually are. 
>readfully horribly bad, though, can be 

with a healthy(not as in "health" but as 
in "definitely there in a menacingly 
flourishing way") sense of humor. 
Because and i know this is obvious 
there are just so many more things -
and bigger, more important things -
that the cynical and flippant person is 
having humor over. 

Well 
Well, i need to go. I enjoyed talking 

to you. 
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